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Savannah Fite (12th), Sarah 
Carleo (12th), Garrett Klein 
(11th), Ryan Vigil (11th), Shelby 
Thompson (12th), Grace Admire 
(12th), Danielle Ruelas (12th), 
Dominique Moeller (12th), 

 Bryna Kapelke (12th), Stella Pallone (12th), Kara Monley (12th), 
Brooke Ammidown (12th), Sarah Stussi (12th), Grace Galvin (12th), 
Annabella Arreola (12th), Jordan Johnson (12th), John Hostler (12th), 
Trevor O’Brien (12th), Elisabeth Mielke (12th), Lilliana Kofoed (12th), 
Alexandra Prax (12th), Kendall Sickels (12th), Mia Gallegos (12th), 
Ashton Butler (12th), Devon De Vera (12th), Qing Qing Lin (12th), 
Michael Burtzlaff (12th), Matthew Gooley (12th), Stephen Rushford 
(12th), Caden English (12th), Matthew Eich (12th), Aaron Brakel 
(12th), Trent Finnegan (12th), 

Autumn

Bright Early&
The 2020-2021 senior class starts the year off with a senior sunrise!

Senior boys pose for photo at the senior sunrise.

Trent Finnegan, 12, said the senior 

sunrise was a fun experience: “It was 

great to be able to see my friends in 

person and hangout with them again. 

After we watched the sunrise, we 

went to Le Peep for breakfast. I will 

always remember all the fun we had 

together even though the year was 

not the best.”

Senior girls smile as the sun comes up on their final year of high school.

No Travel, No Problem
finding things to do

The world came to a halt back in March when 
Covid took over the lives of many and traveling 
seemed like the last thing possible. But that 
didn’t have to completely stop all of the fun 
from happening. As the warm months rolled 
around and school was finally out, discovering 
new ways to have fun was the next priority. 
Spending time with friends, hiking, playing 
instruments, and even taking our dogs on a 
walk six times a day became the new normal. 
Many found ways to enjoy the little things in 
life or still go out and experience the activities 
we’ve always loved, with the new standards.

During the summer stay 
cation, Franklin Fuentes-
Medina, 12, pictured to 
the left picked up a new 
hobby of working out 
at home with his own 
weights. While others 
such as Kalani Gilman-
Santiesteban, 12, and her 
friends pictured below, 
rocked the new normal, 
while wearing their masks 
at the Denver Zoo!

Dylan Drennan, 11Connor Nolan, 12Elyssa Hyde, 12

Mini Get Away
“I really enjoyed having the 
chance to spend some time 
with my family and to get 

out of town for a bit. It was 
really a good time because 
we got to shop and enjoy 

the mountains.”

- Ryann Zechmann 12

With restrictions throughout the country, a lot of students relied on the 
natural wonders of Colorado to keep them occupied over the summer. 
Many of us took the time to go out and find new spots where we could 
relax and hangout with friends. But some students visited their classic 
go-to family stay cation spots. No matter what, it doesn’t matter where you 
go, it only matters who you spend time with. This is why quarantine was 
the perfect opportunity to be with friends and family.
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Justin Townsend (9th), Kayci Nguyen 
(9th), Caroline Brown (12th), Gillianne 
Mata (12th), Taylor Beuke (12th), 
Hannah Grennan (12th), 

Upholding  
Traditions
Even though our senior Eagles 

had a less than normal start to 

their year, they were still able to 

pull together a memorable Senior 

Sunrise. The class met at Anthem 

Community Park and lounged along 

the skate park, keeping warm with 

blankets and the wonderful feeling 

of being with life-long friends. 

“My friends spent the night and we woke up 
early to get Starbucks on the way to senior 
sunrise. I think we were all a bit nervous but 
excited to see everyone again! But despite 
the circumstances it was a really nice 
morning and a memorable start to senior 
year,” said Shelby Thompson, 12.

Adalyn Madrid, 11 Shayla Bugaring, 12Ryann Zechmann, 12 Landon Nattrass, 12 Jayson Boychuk, 12Grace Admire, 12 

Stay -
CATION?

“It was really fun and exciting 
because we haven’t been on a 
staycation since forever ago. We 
went swimming and hiking and it 
was really nice to get away in the 
midst of COVID quarantine.” 

- Leann Nguyen, 11

No Flying 
Necessary When 
Staying In Town

Under quarantine, what’s there 
to do when you can’t leave 
Colorado? How about explore it. 
Our Eagles took this time to go 
out and take advantage of the 
beautiful state we live in. From 
beautiful waterfalls to fishing 
with friends, we now know why 
the giant highway signs read 
“Welcome to Colorful Colorado.” 
There were certainly worse 
places to be quarantined than our 
amazing state.

Senior Sunrise
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